COMMEMORATIVE TREE MARKERS

Commemorative markers will be mounted next to the tree on an in-ground plaque. You may have your tree re-marked, but you’ll be responsible for the cost of a new marker ($50).

TREES MARKER EXAMPLE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
JOHN DOE
PLANTED SEPTEMBER 2020
BUR OAK

COST

The cost of the Commemorative Tree Program is $300 per tree.

This includes the purchase and planting of the tree, a commemorative tree marker and 5 years of maintenance.

All donations are tax deductible.

COMMEMORATIVE TREE PROGRAM APPLICATION

Name: __________________________
Address: ________________________
Phone: __________________________
Email: __________________________
Reason for Donation: _____________________

Requested Park/Location: ________________________
Tree Species: ____________________________

Date Approved: ________________________
(To be completed by Park Superintendent)

MARKER INFORMATION

Line 1: __________________________
Line 2: __________________________
Line 3: __________________________
Line 4 (Planting Date): ________________________
Line 5 (Tree Species): ________________________

Please include payment of $300 with application. Checks can be made out to the City of La Vista. Questions? Call the Park Superintendent at 402-331-8927.

COMMEMORATIVE TREE PROGRAM

Plant a tree. Honor a loved one. Watch happiness grow.
ROOTED IN LOVE

Trees bring beauty. They benefit the environment. And soon, they’ll represent enduring memorials to those nearest and dearest to us.

The City of La Vista’s Commemorative Tree Program gives residents the opportunity to commemorate their loved ones or recognize an organization by planting a tree in their honor.

You choose the city park and tree species, and we’ll do the rest.

COMMEMORATION OCCASIONS

• In memory of loved ones
• Retirements
• Weddings or anniversaries
• Thank yous
• Congratulations
• Dedications

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS

1

Complete an application. Forms can be found on the back of this brochure or online at CityofLaVista.org/TreeProgram. Additional brochures are available at City Hall, the Community Center and the La Vista Public Library.

Donors can choose which tree species they would like to have planted, the park location and a personalized message for a commemorative tree marker.

2

Return applications and donation to the Park Superintendent at:

La Vista Public Works
Attn: Park Superintendent
9900 Portal Road
La Vista, NE 68128

Generally, applications filed before February 1st will have trees planted in the spring. Applications filed from February to August will be planted in the fall. Plantings will be at the discretion of the Park Superintendent.

3

Your selected tree will be purchased, planted and maintained by the City of La Vista. The City will be responsible for the tree for a period of 5 years after planting.

APPROVED TREE SPECIES

CONIFER TREES
4-5-ft. tall

Fir

Spruce

ORNAMENTAL TREES
1-2-inch diameter trunk

Bradford Pear

Flowering Crab

SHADE TREES
1-2-inch diameter trunk

Oak

Maple

Linden

Locust